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Next Step to Free Jenkins
Not Indicated.

TEXT OF NOTE IS RECEIVED

Mexico Leaves Envoy's Case
With Civil Authorities.

rpAIL HELD OPPORTUNITY

Xjcnthy Argument Sent to T7. S.

Officials in Attempt to Justify
Imprisonment of Agent.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. Mexice
has replied with an. argumentative
diplomatic refusal to the American
government's demand for the imme-

diate release of William O. Jenkins,
the consular agent Imprisoned at
Puebla.

The official note was delivered to-

day but not made public. There is no
reason to doubt that It agrees with
the copy given out last night by the
Mexican consul-gener- al at El Paso.

2it comment vu forthcoming to in-

dicate how the state department re-

gards the answer to what was con-

sidered one of the sharpest, warnings
yet sent to Mexico, and neither was
there any Indication-o- what the gov-
ernment's next step would be.

The Mexican reply, which, according
to its text, was prepared at the di-

rection of President Carranza, argues
In the main that the Mexican govern
ment cannot order the release of a
prisoner while his case is under ad-
judication in the civil courts of one
of its states, and contends that the
American government's demand
for the consular agent's release had
no foundation or precedent in inter-
national law.

New Angles Revealed.
Some new angles of the Mexican

viewpoint on the Jenkins case,
hitherto unpublished in the United
States, are revealed. The tendency
of the Mexican argument is to sepa-
rate the Jenkins case into two phases:
First, the situation in which the con-
sular agent was kidnaped by bandits
and held for ransom, and last, his
subsequent arrest and imprisonment
by the civil authorities of Puebla on
a charge of having "connived" with
the bandits. The note at hand deals
with the latter phase exclusively.

It points out that Jenkins was first
held under what Is known to the
Mexican penal code as "preventative
imprisonment. This provision covers
a situation in which a person is sus
pected of complicity in a criminal act.
He subsequently was held under a
provision covering "formal" Imprison-
ment, which under the Mexican penal
code applies when a magistrate be-
lieves there is suf ficent evidence to
establish that a crime has been com-
mitted. The allegation against
Jenkins is that he signed conflicting
statements regarding his kidnaping
and therefore was "guilty of falsify-
ing judicial declaration."

Jenkins Asked to Pay Ball.
The note says Jenkins has oppor-

tunity to be released on bail in the
sum of 1000 pesos, the equivalent to

in American money, if reckoned
in coin rather than Mexican bank
notes, and that Jenkins has refused
to avail himself of it. although he has

Is been requested to do so.
I Recalling that Mexican consuls in

the United States have been impris-
oned and that Mexico has never asked
the United States to waive local law
in their cases, the note remarks that
"the Mexican government cannot con
cede to American citizens more rights
than Mexicans enjoy in the United
States."

The Mexican note opens with the
observation that the foundation for
the American government's demand
probably "can only be thepower of
the country that makes It," and as the
conclusion of a lengthy legal argu-
ment expresses Its hope that the state
department will withhold Its judg
ment on the Jenkins case until the
civil courts in Puebla have passed
on it.

Text of ote Reeelved.
In the note to Mexico the state de

partment not only demanded the im
mediate release of Jenkins, bu
warned Carranza that further moles
tation of the consular agent would
bring relations between the two coun
tries to a precarious point.

As the sequel to one kidnaping close
after another, Jenkins' arrest and im-
prisonment by local Carranza author-
ities "Incensed" this government, as
Secretary Lansing's note expresed it.

Whether the government will re-
gard the Jenkins case as a climax to
the long list of unsettled questions
with Mexico is not being indicated in
any official way. Technically, a con-
sular agent has no diplomatic status
and immunities, and, unlike a diplo-
matic agent, is not beyond local laws.

Diplomatists are of the opinion that
pending Its further action the eov- -

I ernment here will have to determine
1 y whether the civil prosecution of Jen-- S

kins is a civil prosecution in good

receiving a speedy and fair trial, with
all preservation of his rights, or
whether he is being "molested" by
the Carranza government while legaJ

CConciudl oa Fag 4 Column 4.)

Warning Given That Persecution of
Consular Agent "Will Have Se- -

r iou a Effect on Relations.

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 27. Surprise
and exasperation were expressed by
the government, of the United States
in its note to the Mexican govern-
ment demanding the release from
prison of William O. Jenkins, Amer-
ican consular agent at Puebla, Mex-
ico, it became known tonight, follow-
ing the publication of the text of the
American note by Andres G. Garcia,
consul-gener- al at El Paso.

Following is the of
the Spanish version of the note sent
to Mexico by the state department of
the United States:

"American Embassy, Mexico City,
Nov. 20. 1919. To Hllarion Me-

dina, ry of foreign af
fairs, Mexico City Sir: Referring to
previous communications in the case
of the consular agent of the United
States at Puebla, Mexico, William
O. Jenkins, I have the honor of
Informing you that I have re-

ceived telegraphic instruction to
notify the secretary of foreign af-
fairs of Mexico that in connection
with the losses and injuries already
suffered by Mr. Jenkins as the re
suit of his being kidnaped occa
sioned by the inability of the Mexi-
can government to give due protec
tion and his first arrest by Mexican
authorities, the government of the
United States of America is surprised
and exasperated to learn that Mr.
Jenkins again has been arrested.

"His new arrest seems to my gov-
ernment, according to the evidence
before it, entirely unjustified and an
arbitrary exercise of public authority.

"The government orders me to add
that the persistent persecution and
subsequent harassing of Mr. Jen-
kins cannot but have a very serious
effect on the relations between the
two countries, ..for which the Mexi-
can government will be solely

"Therefore, I am ordered to de-

mand the immediate liberation of Mr.
Jenkins.

"Accept, sir, etc.
"GEORGE L. SUMMERLIX,

"Charge d'Affaxres."
The text of the American note, as

well as the reply made by the Mexi-
can government, was received from
Mexico City by the consulate-gener- al

here; with instructions to give both
documents publicity.

SLEEPING RECORD MADE

X civ York Woman s X. neon scio u s

Periods Total 51 Days.
NETW YORK, Nov. 27. A new sleep

Ing record was established todayb:
Mrs. Dora Mintz, whose loncvpertftds
of unconsciousness now total 51 days.
Dr. R. J. Wilson, superintendent of
the hospital where her case has puz
zled the medical authorities, said that
her minutes of wakefulness are in-
creasing and the patient appears to
thrive on a diet of milk and ginger
snaps.

Violin music may be resorted to in
an attempt to arouse the sleeping
woman.

SALEM TURKEYS CHEAPER

Oversupply Causes Slump and
Birds Sell for 4 0 Cents.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 27. (Special.)
Because of oversupply of turkeys, due
to the high prices, eleventh-hou- r buy-
ers in the local markets last night
acquired Thanksgiving birds for 40
cents a pound, or 2 cents below the.
wholesale price.

Buying of turkeys here was far' be
low normal, and many birds unsold
will be placed in cold storage and
carried over for the Christmas trade.

BIRD 'N FIXIN'S" STOLEN

Meanest Thief In World Spoils
Salem Family's Dinner.

SALEM, Or.. Nov. 27. (Special.)
Salem is believed to have the meanest
thief in the world.

After all preparations had been
made to entertain a number of friends
at Thanksgiving dinner, some un
identified prowler late last night stole
upon the porch of Mrs. Charles H.
Whttmore, 1237 Chemeketa street, and
made way with a prize goose and
other articles intended for the feast.

LIGGETT 10mS LEGION

San Francisco Post Roster Adds
Xamo of General.

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. A not-
able name has been added to the ros
ter of fean Francisco Post No. 1,
American Lesion, in the person of
Lieutenant-Gener- al Hunter Liggett,
commander of the First American
Array In France, and now command-
ing the 'Western department of the
army, executives of the post an-
nounced here today.

FIGHT ORDERED STOPPED

Lithuania Hears Allies Demand
That Combatants Retire.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 27. (By th
Associated Press.) The inter-allie- d

commission has stopped hostilities be-
tween the Lithuanians and the Ger-
mans and Russians.

The commission has directed the
combatants to retire to the demarca-
tion line of October 30, according to
advices to the Lithuanian press
bureau from Kovno,

Outgoing French Presi-

dent Not to Run Again.

SENATE PLACE IS PREFERRED

Selected Task Is to Further
Reconstruction Work.

NEEDS OF FRANCE TOLD

Strons: Armr. Lea sue Pact, Colo

nial Development, Held Essen-

tial to Recovery From War.

Pri(l,nt Pnincape's term of office as
chief executive of France is drawing to
a close. Next February his . successor
will be appointed, for. much to everyone's
regret here, he has refused to stand for
another term. To Poincare has fallen the
supreme responsibility of conducting the
affairs of the country and safeguarding
her Interests through, nearly five years of

No president ever faced such a task,
and in the opinion of French and allied
politicians he has cleared himself with
glory from such a burden.

Before he lelt tne presiueiitj .

desired to present readers oi ine ure-goni-

wtlh M. Polricare's views of the
a - and nT tne lUIUre OI tl " '

though he dislikes interviews, he willing-
ly granted an Interview, which, in the
form of a statement, is given below.
(Copyright by the New ion worm, ruii- -

llsnea oy Arraimcmcut.,
PARIjS, Nov. 27. (Special Cable.)
-- To begin with, I should like you

to emphasize in America that they
have not a Just idea of what the
president of a constitutional republic
really is, such as the president oi
the French republic, iioss oi tne
French state has not the power and
liberty of the president of the United
States. He cannot say or do what he
likes. He Is obliged to submit all his
desires to responsible ministers, for
their approbation.

"Now you ask me if I have any in
tention of going to America. At
present, no. I shall not go to Amer-
ica as president. If President Wilson
had not been ill I should, perhaps,
.have gone there. Besides, Mr. Wil
son himself, when we discussed the
subject, did not think It was a favor
able occasion for a visit to his coun-
try. It would be better, I think, to
eo next May or June. I shall be very
pleased to visit America.

Visit as Ton nut Planned
"When I am no longer president I

shall certainly do so, but as a tour
ist, for I do not intend to be a can
didate at the next presidential elec
tion. I am not going to give up work
however.

"What are my plans? Well, natu
rally. I shall not abandon political
activity. I shall offer myself again
either for the chamber or the senate.
I should prefer to be one of the rep
reseotatives of my former constitu
ency in the department of the Meuse.
But I must wait for a vacancy, and
really you will agree with me on thi
point, I cannot murder one of my
honorable colleagues in order to take
his place.

My programme? Every parliamen
tary programme must above all
comprise a plan for the reconstruc
tion of France. There are many men
willing to carry out the work of re
construction, but these different
minds need to be pu
upon a working basis.

'Our Immediate sacred task is to

Major's Representative Says Every
One Must Economize to Ut-

most, Using Other fuel.

Portland faces a coal shortage, with
not a vestige of hope for relief, other
than strict conservation of fuel by
residents of the city, according to a
report made by Deputy City Attorney
Mackay, in charge of the fuel situa-
tion in the city, to Mayor Baker,

For some weeks pact Portland has
received coal from the mines in Utah,
Wyoming and Washington. Notice
has been received that no more coal
shipments can be made to Portland
from Utah and Wyoming, which
leaves the source of the future coal
supply for this city confined to but
one state.

None of the coal mines In Washing-
ton are operating to full capacity, and
some not at all, and the coal brought
out' of these mines must be used in
supplying the entire northwest.

Up to the present, according to Mr.
Mackay, all requests made by firms
or Individuals to F. N. Finch, local.
federal fuel administrator, for coal
have been filled.

"Domestic consumers should burn
wood or briquets," said Mr. Mackay
yesterday, "or anything but coal.
Many industries are not equipped to
burn oil, many cannot operate to full
capacity on wood, and many cannot
use wood at all. These industries
must be taken care of. If not, it
means the closing down of plants and
putting men out of employment. I
have before me now applications
from two important industries which.
unless given coal at once, will be com
pelled to shut down.

This is a matter of grave impor
tance to the people of Portland. All
should help. Not only domestic con
sumers and apartment houses, but
ndustrles should burn fuel other than

coal whenever possible."

HOBOES FOR IRISH RIGHTS
Unemployed Workers Against War

Without Referendum.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27. Radical

changes would be made in the run
ning of the world if resolutions
adopted here today by the annual
convention of the Migratory. Casual
and Unemployed Workers, familiarly
known as "hoboes," are ever

After adopting a resolution de.
nouncing the. chaingane system fo
convicts, a move was made for the
freedom of Ireland. Copies of this
action were ordered sent to the
Friends of Irish Freedom.

A resolution was adopted demand
ing that the president and congress
be deprived of the right to make war
without a referendum.

James Euds How, the "millionaire
hobo," and about two dozen dele-
gates composed the gathering.

EMANUEL TO VISIT U. S.
King of Italy Plans to Include

South America in Tour.
ROME, Nov. 27. (By the Associat-

ed Press.) King Victor Kmanuel will
go to the United States next cummer,
and also will visit South America,
especially the republics of Brazil,
Uruguay, Argentina, Chile and Peru,
unless the political situation prevents
him from carrying out his desires.

The tentative plan is that the king
will be accompanied by Premier Nlttl,
and that he will first proceed to the
United States during the summer,
which is the slack season here, and
afterwards proceed to South America.

Victor Emanuel desires especially
revitalize these provinces which were to return the visit President Wilson

n Rome.

Customs of Country Require Cap-.tur- e

or Purchase of Bride.
Priest Without Authority.

PARIS, Wednesday, Nov. 26.: (By
the Associated Press.) Because he
had neither captured nor purchased
his bride, according to the traditional
custom of Mongolia, a young French
diplomat assigned to a post in. the
far east, had his marriage with an
American actress annulled by the
French courts yesterday.

The diplomat met the American girl
in Shanghai, and after a short court
ship they eloped to Mongolia, where
they were married before a Belgian
Roman Catholic missionary. The
American girl, according to. her hus
band's story, in a few days deserted
him. The court held the marriage
was not valid, as French law requires
Frenchmen marrying abroad to have
the ceremony performed before a
French diplomatic officer, or "accord-
ing to the usages of the country In
which the marriage Is performed."

In Mongolia there are only two
modes of marriage consecrated by
tradition capture and purchase. The
cost of a wife varies from five camels
for a young girl to 30 or 40 camels
for an old widow.

COAL IS GEM IN PARIS

High Price and Scarcity as Fuel
Causes Jewelry Fad.

(Copyright by trie Nw York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

PARIS, Nov. 27. Coal in France Is
so scarce that one may soon be accus-
tomed to seeing the black "gem"' in
jewelry instead of valuable stones.
Already some Parisiennes are wear-ins- 1

rings and pendants in which
small pieces of. coal replace rich
stones in settings. The only prepara-
tion the new stone undergoes is dip-
ping in some chemical which puts a
gloss on it and at the same time pre
vents its staining.

' Such jewels come high, and there is
every indication that the fashion will
become popular until coal arrives
here In greater quantities for proper
uses.

STORK TAKES NO HOLIDAY

Three Tots Arrive in Portland
Homes for Thanksgiving.

Three wee lives were ushered in
at Portland hospitals yesterday, there
by giving three Portland families
something to be thankful for.

The first arrival was at 1 o'clock
yesterday morning when & son was
born, to Mr. and Mrs.. Werner C.

Rider at the Women's hospital of
Portland.

There was a second at the same
hospital at 8 o'clock, a daughter be
ing born to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bern
stein.

Only 15 minutes later & boy was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William Ford
826 Vaughn street, at the Portland
Maternity hospital.

'SOVIET' REFUSES TURKEY

Kills Island "Hunger. Strikers
Hoot at Three Who Eat.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The "Ellis
Island Soviet" of radicals held for de
portation, failed to be tempted from
its hunger strike by Thanksgiving
turkey today.

' Cranberry sauce, giblet gravy and
plum pudding made no impression
either, for the 7 "loyal strikers"
hooted and yelled continuously while
the three "secessionists" partook of
the meal provided by the immigration
authorities. '

Wet Field .Forces Teams
to Old-Styl- e Game.

FUMBLE LEADS TO VICTORY

Southerners Fight Stubbornly
Against Heavy Enemy.

SOUND MEN HOLD FIRM

Lone To uchdown Fo I low s Slip by
Sprott, Who Drops Ball Near

Bear Staters' Goal Line.

Final Pacific Coast Conference Standing.
W. u pet

Oregon 2 1 ."Washington 2 1
W. S. C 2 2 ..".
California ................... 2 2o. A. c i a .::;
Stanford 1 2 .333

UNIVERSITY OK WASHINGTON".
Seattle, Nov. 27. (Special.) Eleven
fighting athletes of the northland
earned a decisive victory from Cali-
fornia on Denny field today and 7 to 0
tells the numerical result. Fortune,
backed by stellar football, brought
the lone touchdown when the third
quarter was 13 minutes old, and 18,000
spectators were changed at that In
stant to . like number of cheering
maniacs.

Buel Blake punted from midfield to
the shadow of the southern goal posts.
California fumbled. Smith of Washi
ngton recovered and then, from the

rd line the attack began. Butler
gained five yards and Fullback Thei-se- n

with four straight bucks shat
tered the Bearl line for the marker.
Ted Faulk kicked goal:

Previous to that event, during the
entire first half, and for the remain-
der of the battle, neither team was
able to score. California's efforts to
pierce the crack Washington line
were without avail, and a likfate
overtook their stock of tricks, al-
though Eels, Gimble and Murray of
the invading team unraveled several
substantial gains on passes and
squirming runs.

Panting Duel Begrlms.
The game developed largely into a

punting duel, with Blake of the north
holding the edge in yardage.

The game was played on a field
surfaced with oozy mud. While the
turf was hard the thaw had brought
wfcter to the top and one minute ifter
play was called the men of the oppos
ing teams resembled 22 mammoth
eels.

Fight and determination of both
sides brought about a fast game,
despite a wet, soggy ball and slippery
mud. Ray Eckmann, diminutive half-
back, who bore the burden of the de
posed captain, Ervan Dailey, is to
night the football hero of Seattle.
With few exceptions he presented his
alma mater with yardage each time
t.e received the ball. His
dash after intercepting a delayed
pass, and a wriggling run for 22
yards through the California right-tackl- e

sector, were the spectacles of
the fray.

Eckmann shares his laurels with
Ted Faulk, Bill Grimm, Butler and
Acting Captain George Smith. Faulk.
Washington's star end, played his
game with ability born of experience

(Concluded on
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Message to Manager Mel.a in Avers
Lemon-Yello- w Claims Will lict

. Earnest Consideration.

Marion McLain, graduate manajer
of the University of Oregon, re
ceived a telegram yesterday just be- -
fore the Multnomah-Orego- n game
from the committee of the Tourna- - j

ment of Roses at Pasadena stating j

that Oregon would be given earnest
consideration by the committee when
making its selection of a team to
represent the west against one of
the best eastern elevens in the big
New Year's gridiron classic at Pasa-
dena. The committee further ad-
vised that its selection would depend
chiefly on the outcome of the Uni-
versity of California-Universit- y of
Washington battle at Seattle- - yester-
day.

Several prominent football experts,
including Sam Pol an, well-know- n on
the Pacific coast as a football referee,
construed the telegram to mean that
Oregon would be selected unless
California should defeat Washington.
The defeat of California by Wash-
ington, if this view is correct, has
eliminated the Bears from further
consideration, although it was a well- -
known fact that a native son eleven
was wanted by the Pasadena com-
mittee. This win by Washington ties
Oregon with Washington in the per-
centage column in the Pacific Coast
conference, giving each two wins and
one loss.

The win of the lemon-yello- w team
over Washington in the opinion of
leading football followers of the
coast and considering the telegram
received by Graduate Manager Marion j

McLain of Oregon, leaves only one
alternative for the committee of
roses at Pasadena, and that is the
selection of the Oregon varsity to
uphold the honors of the west against
the east New Year's day.

Comparative scores of Oregon and
Washington are as follows:
Oregon 24. Washington 1
Oregon H;W. . C 7
Oregon D O. A. C O

Total 33: Total 20 .... . . ,
Washington 13CreBou li ; " ci.eenui room, uncouniea
wasnington t. 7 01 unseen

.1I40r-v- - nn tnvUth
Total Total to land America
The scores above show that Oregon

. tentnas scorea oniy one point less tnan
the University Washington in Pa- -
cific coast conference games this sea-
son, Washington has been scored
against ten points more, which more
than evens the figures.

Oregon beat Washington 24 to 13,
a safe margin, and outplayed the pur-p'- f-

and eleven on own
field. Oregon up against
Washington State college and lost,
7 to 0, while Washington beat the
Cogars, 14 to 7. But if scores
through the season count for any-
thing Oregon has every chance in the
world to land the game.
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LONDON, Nov. 27. (Special.) Sir
Hadfield announces that the

largest caliber of armor-piercin- g shell
been driven In recent British tests

through thickest modern armor
plate.

This feat in gunnery, he says, will
render the British big gun, weighing
something like ISO tons, unsurpassed
in naval engagements in the

MICE KILL ORANGE TREES

Heavy Damage Reported on Ranch
Near Oroville, Cal.

OROVILLE, CaL, Nov. 27. More
than 2000 orange trees on the Drescli-e- r

ranch near here have been girdled
by field mice and will die. Earl Mills,
county horticultural said today.

This established a record in Cali
for ravages of these rodents.

Mr. Mills declared.

WD EX OF TODAY'S NEWS
Weather.

YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature. 38
minimum, -- o.

TODAY'S Rain, southerly winds.
Forelrn.
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Sick girl plot rob safe on

Seattle ferry. Page 8.

Senator McNary confident compromise
be reached on peace treaty. Page 7.
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Sports.
WasMnrton beats University of California

squad. 7 to 0. Page 1.

University of Oregon defeats Multnomah
club. 15 to 7. Page 18.

vanauisbes Baker, 27 to 10.
Page

Oregon Agricultural college defeats Gon-sag-

college, 30 to 0. Page 18.
Oregon has of New Tear's gams at
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Thanksgiving is wintry In west.

Page
nitv faces need of coal to

utmost. Page 1.
County unit school plan to be discussed

by teacners. rage 1

grldge across "Willamette proposed
memorial to Roosevelt. Page 13.

declared bar t
Thanksgiving. Page 11.

Age -- Old Traditions of
Wintry Day Observed.

NEWSBOYS EAT THEIR FILL

Heaps of Turkey Consumed
Eric Hauser's Guests.

CHURCHES GIVE MESSAGE

Portland's Hume Hearths
Popular I'ootball Game Has

Share of Followers.

BY BEN HL'R LAMPMAN.
Festivals are not In a single

season. There are make-believ- e
fiestas of course, hectic affairs that
endure for a single day in a single
year and are thereafter forgotten.
These are the tinsel, but, as the home-
spun philosophers asseverate. Thanks-
giving is not one of praise be.

For example, when' Portland took a
day off from business, from dawn to
dark yesterday,' the observance
Thanksgiving in the year 1919 was
structured upon hundreds of
holidays of the past, ever since some
folk who were known as the Pilgrims
rendered gratitude to providence that
they had survived in a Bt range land,
a bleak, inhospitable, savage wilder-
ness far from the towns and downs
of Kng::ind.

"i'li: ivint; Traditions
And lien Portland sat at table.
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people thereof, the and unpre- -
ious people who have kept the

traditions of Thanksgiving and who
have held in the main to the faith and
principles the though It
was necessary to lift the sword for
their maintenance.

And a noble bird is the turkey,
whether he comes from the poulterer,
plucked and tucked and ready for the
pan, after a major transaction in bar-
ter, or whether he comes from the
oaken timber, where the big gobbler
makes tracks in the new-falle- n snow,
and roosts high and falls hard with a
resounding plump to echo the bang
of the musket.
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(Copyright World.
Thanksgiving in Portland offered

its evidence in proof of the homing
impult-- that sustains the festival.

I'o. luind folk don't spend the day
:il tiie theater, or the hotels and cafes

unless they are transient and far
from a friendly fireside. Like Christ-
mas it is a holiday that sends a grate-
ful populace home, there to mingle in
a happiness that has but one flaw
that it does not endure for the year.
With its stores closed and its streets
as on a Sunday, the city kept the
holiday.

There were church services to car-
ry the message of the season to thou-
sands of worshipers union serv-
ices, for the most part. In which three-o-

four congregations Joined, filling
the churches to capacity and lending
to the clergy that undoubted inspira-
tion that comes with full pews. Nor
does the fact that nearly all of the
many sermons were similar imply
collusion on the part of the parish
shepherds, for the thanksgiving
message of 1919 was obvious and in-

escapable.
But a trifle more than a year ago

the youth of America was going for-
ward against the guns of Prussia
with a splendid resolution and dash- -

g success that did not in the least
mitigate the sting and sorrow of the
casualty lists. And last Thanksgiv
ing the churches were ringing with
the message of peac achieved
through this sacrifice.

Now that the year has passed
Portland clergymen have gained a
perspective that flings past the glim
mer of victory and that descries the.
obligations of the nation in the years
to come. Yesterday the pastors spoke
of the mercy that abides with Amer
ica, of the bounty of peace and pros-
perity that is hers, and of the duties
that rest with her in the leadership
of nations.

Day Seta Cheeks Tingling.
A sunny day in the morning, cur

tained with light clouds as the day
lengthened and brisk in every hour
with the enap of weather that came
from the north. Weather to make
the cheeks tingle and the voice ring

as it did. And little puddles of ice
stood here and there onthe pavement.

Not an eastern Thanksgiving, with
an infinitude of dint sky sending the
slanting drift of feathery flakes for
Oregon cannot have climate and
weather, too but a day with enough
of winter in It to keep faith with
the lore of the season.

And a good day for a football game
It was, as all the fans agreed. On
Multnomah field, with the bleachers
crowded, Portland witnessed the grid-

iron tilt without which no well-regulat-

Thanksgiving is complete.
After the fashion of football enthusi- -

(Continuod on Page 10, Column 1.)


